2020-2021
PPE & CLEANING PROTOCOLS
FOR STAFF MEMBERS

Masks & Shields
- Masks required for all staff & students
- One cloth mask for all students & staff provided
- Pre-K, child and adult size masks available
- Extra paper masks provided at each school
- Gaiters provided for student-athletes
- KN95 masks available for custodial services, maintenance, food services and health room staff
- Clear dividers available for classrooms on request
- Face shields available for transportation, food services, early childhood and special education staff

Gloves, Sanitizer & Wipes
- Powdered gloves available for general use
- Blue nitrile gloves available for health room staff
- 2L sanitizer containers provided in each classroom, refills provided
- Sanitizer stations at each entrance
- Additional sanitizer for athletics
- Alcohol-based wipes provided for technology
- SaniWipes are available for special education classrooms

Cleaning Protocols
- Teachers will use Bioesque spray, a food-safe spray product
- Spray on classroom tables, desks, countertops and chairs
- Use during class changes, before breakfast and before lunch
- Spray and let dry for four minutes (no wiping needed)
- For musical instruments, shared items and gym equipment, spray on a paper towel & then wipe each item
- Custodial staff will follow extra precautions and disinfect high-touch areas frequently throughout each day

For more details & inventory info: nkcschools.org/staff